Industrial Cleaning

CPC Engineering is proud to announce it has signed a licensing agreement
with Multi Solutions in Australia.

CPC ENGINEERING

CPC is a leading mid-tier provider of engineering design, construction and
maintenance services to the minerals resource sector. Multi Solutions
serves marine and land based industries with innovative, efficient and
environmentally friendly products and services for eco-cleaning all types of
closed water systems.

A reputation built over 45 years of
expertise and integrity, delivering
engineering, construction and
maintenance services to the
minerals resource sector.

The CPC and Multi Solutions partnership agreement will enable
Environmental friendly cleaning services to be provided to their client base.

CPC’s success is driven by a
commitment from our people to add
value in everything we do.

CPC’s presence in Perth, Kalgoorlie, Kambalda, Port Hedland,
Ravensthorpe and Esperance, will open up the ability to provide for all Multi
Solutions products and systems to be included into the CPC suite of
services.
Multi Solutions product range and systems for Eco-cleaning, will provide
CPC’s existing and new clients a wider service range, of services to reduce
costs and risks in the cleaning of plant.

SAFER BY CHOICE

CPC employs over 300 personnel in
Australia and overseas.

CPC Engineering is committed to taking appropriate measures to protect the safety, health
and welfare of its employees, customers, contractors, visitors and the community.
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CPC Location

Headquarters - PERTH
Ph: +61 8 9365 0300
E: CPCprojects@cpceng.com.au

PORT HEDLAND
Ph: +61 8 9172 9200
E: CPCporthedland@cpceng.com.au

KALGOORLIE
Ph: +61 8 9025 1100
E: CPCkalgoorlie@cpceng.com.au

RAVENSTHORPE
Ph: +61 8 9838 1555
E: CPCravensthorpe@cpceng.com.au

KAMBALDA
Ph: +61 8 9027 8000
E: CPCkalmbalda@cpceng.com.au

ESPERANCE
Ph: +61 8 9071 1877
E: CPCravensthorpe@cpceng.com.au

www.cpcengineering.com.au

